Columbia University Off-Campus Housing Assistance (OCHA)

Rental Market Reports and Neighborhood Information

Market Reports

The following Web sites provide information on the rental housing market in the metropolitan area.

CitiHabits Market Reports

Corcoran Rental Report

Newspaper Columns on Neighborhoods

The New York Times: Community Data and Profiles; "Living In" Columns

Neighborhood Web sites

Manhattan

Battery Park City: History, neighborhood design, apartments, listings of shops, restaurants, events, and nearby attractions.

The Alliance for Downtown New York: City Hall to the Battery from the East River to West Street. Restaurants, shops, services, maps, and attractions.

East Harlem / El Barrio: East Harlem facts, links to local institutions, and a calendar of events.

Harlem One Stop: Harlem cultural tourism information.

Morningside Area Alliance: Alliance of Neighborhood Institutions conduct community programs and publish an events calendar.

Murray Hill: Neighborhood association provides information on history, attractions, local events and a business directory.

Turtle Bay: Neighborhood association provides history, places of interest, maps and resources.

Upper West Side: Links to upper west side shops, services, and institutions.

Washington Heights and Inwood: News, history, resources and links to cultural institutions in Washington Heights and Inwood.
Brooklyn

**BRI&C-Brooklyn Information & Culture on Line:** Tourism and attractions, calendar, and neighborhood information.

**Brooklyn Tourism & Visitors Center:** Calendar, attractions, history, tours, dining and lodging.

**Hello Brooklyn:** Guide to Brooklyn resources.

Small Town Brooklyn: Information on the neighborhoods between the Brooklyn Bridge and Prospect Park--Boerum Hill, Brooklyn Heights, Carroll Gardens, Cobble Hill, Park Slope and Windsor Terrace.

Williamsburg, Brooklyn: Information on neighborhood events, arts, dining, shopping and services and community affairs.

Bronx

**Bronx Mall:** Calendar, community boards, and cultural organizations.

**Bronx Tourism Council:** Attractions, cultural institutions, dining, and neighborhood descriptions.

Queens

**Queens County Home Page - Office of the Borough President:** Borough events, attractions, neighborhoods, facts and figures, and resources.

**Queens Chamber of Commerce:** See "Living in Queens" section for neighborhood information.

**Discover Queens:** Attractions, events, transportation, tours and dining.

**Long Island City Business Development Corporation:** Attractions, neighborhood news, events, and maps.

Westchester

**Historic River Towns of Westchester:** Information on the Hudson Valley and the River Towns including attractions, restaurants, calendar, current issues, and town descriptions.

**Westchester County Office of Tourism:** Links to towns and villages, travel information, attractions, entertainment, and news.

New Jersey

**NJ Internet Neighborhoods:** Links to communities throughout New Jersey arranged alphabetically.

**New Jersey Monthly:** Information on events, neighborhoods, attractions, and dining.